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The present invention provides a disposable diaper com-
prising an absorbent layer sandwiched between a liquid-per-

meable facing and a liquid-impermeable but tight transmitting

backing sheet said absorbent layer comprising e loosely-com-

pacted cellulosic fibrous batt having a paper-like densrfied skin

on the side of the batt adjacent the backing sheet, said densi-

fied skin containing a water-dispersible wetness indicator In a

predetermined pattern discernible through said backing sheet.
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WBTNESS INDICATOR FOR DISPOSABLE DIAPER

Background of the Invention

The present invention relates to disposable diapers
whether they be infant or adult which are adapted to be
used once and then discarded. More particularly, the
invention is directed to diapers which provide a
convenient visible indication of their used condition and.
hence, readiness .to be discarded. Specifically, the
invention provides a loosely-compacted, cellulosic fibrous
batt as the absorbent pad. one side of which is in contact
with a translucent or light-transmitting backing sheet of
water-impermeable material with a water-dispersible or
water-soluble indicator strategically placed on the batt.

Wetness indicators for disposable diapers, particularly
adult diapers, have been provided in the art for some
time. For example. U.S. Patent 2.681.032 discloses a
diaper wetness indicator which is actuated on a mechanical
principle. When the diaper becomes wet. a low wet
strength element breaks moving a colored indicator into
registry with an aperture through which the indicator is
visible.

U.S. Patent 3.675.654 provides a moisture actuated
indicating agent between an absorbent pad and a
translucent back sheet. The indicating agent is dry so
th*^yhGn it becoines wet in use * it is visible through the
translucent back sheet.

U.S. Patent 3.702,610 provides an indicating means in a
water-dispersible adhesive composition in a predetermined
pattern. As the liquid disperses the adhesive, the
adhesive pattern substantially disappears. U.S. Patent
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3,759,261 provides a layer of absorbent material carrying

a printed pattern and at least one outer layer which is of

sufficient density as to conceal the printed pattern when
the diaper is dry but rendering the printed pattern

5 readily visible when the diaper is wet. U.S. Patent

3.918.454 provides an indicator layer which is ruptured

through the absorptive layer to provide contact with the

liquid and. hence, conducts moisture through to the

visible portion of the indicator layer. U.S. Patent

10 3,952.746 provides an external indicator strip which is in

registry with a hole leading into the absorbent batt so

that the indicator strip becomes moistened on one end and

the liquid then wicks to the other end to provide the

indication of diaper use.

15

U.S. Patent 4.022,211 provides a wetness indicator which
is a water-dispersible or water soluble coloring agent

affixed to a carrier means which is adjacent the absorbent

pad and of sufficient intensity to be readily visible

20 through the backing sheet when the pad is dry. After the

pad is wetted, the indicator becomes substantially

invisible. The carrier means is generally an absorbent

sheet which face6 the backing sheet on the imprinted

side. Another embodiment depicts the printing of the dye

25 on the inside of the backing sheet in a predetermined

pattern. U.S. Patent 4,192,311 provides a wetness

indicator which is masked by an agent which when dry,

masks the visibility of the indicator through the sheet,

but when wet. unmasks the indicator. U.S. Patent

30 4.231.370 provides a wetness indicator which is disposed
intermediate the translucent cover member and the

absorbent member and which is a coating consisting of a

solid-solid mixture of a pH change/color-change type

material dispersed in a highly flexible matrix of adhesive.

35
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In each of the products discussed above, in order to
provide a wetness indicator, either a rather complicated
registry system is necessary during manufacturing or
another element needs to be added to the overall product
or reguires that the wetness indicator not be associated
with the absorbent pad.

Summary of the Invention

The present invention provides a disposable diaper which
has an absorbent layer sandwiched between a
liquid-permeable facing and a liquid-impermeable backing
which is light transmitting or translucent. The absorbent
layer comprises a loosely-compacted, cellulosic fibrous
batt having a paper-like densified skin on one side. The
paper-like densified skin is placed adjacent the backing
sheet. This densified skin contains a water-dispersible
wetness indicator in a pattern which is discernible
through the backing sheet. The densified skin is an
integral part of the loosely-compacted, cellulosic fibrous
batt. This skin is provided by a method disclosed in U.S.
Patent 3,017,304 to Burgeni. The Burgeni patent is
incorporated herein by reference. The wetness indicator
composition of the present invention is water-dispersible
or water-soluble or both.

In manufacturing the product of the present invention, the
densified skin is formed prior to application of the
wetness indicator. One method of applying the wetness
indicator is to spray a line approximately 1/4 inch in
width, of the wetness indicator onto the backing sheet and
immediately placing the backing sheet against the
densified skin side of the absorbent batt whereupon the
wetness indicator transfers immediately to the batt.
Another method is applying the wetness indicator in the
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desired predetermined pattern directly onto the densified
skin of the absorbent batt after which the backing sheet
is placed against the densified skin side of the batt.

5 Brief Description of the Dravinos

Figure 1 is a perspective viev of an embodiment of the

present invention;

10 Figure 2 is an exploded perspective view showing relative
positioning of diaper elements during manufacture of the
diaper shown in Figure 1;

Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view of a fragment taken
15 along line 3-3 of Figure 2; and

Figure 4 is a perspective view of another embodiment of

the present invention.

20 Detailed Description of the Invention

Figure 1 depicts a disposable diaper 10 having a liquid
permeable facing 12. a light-transmitting or translucent
backing sheet 14. and an absorbent layer 13 sandwiched

25 between the facing 12 and the backing sheet 14. The
absorbent layer 13 has a wetness indicator strip 15

running longitudinally of the diaper substantially in the
center. The diaper 10 has elastic regions 18 on each side
of the diaper in the central portion. Tape tabs 16 secure

30 the diaper about the waist of the wearer.

Figure 2 is an exploded view of the diaper in Figure 1

showing each of the component parts. The facing 20 is of
a liquid-permeable fabric, such as a high-loft polyester

35 fabric. The absorbent layer 22 is a loosely-compacted.
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cellulosic fibrous batt having a densified skin layer 26
on one side of the batt. The other side of the batt is

made of loosely-compacted cellulosic fibers, such as wood
pulp fiber. A wetness indicator dispersed in liquid, is
placed in contact with the densified skin which
substantially absorbs and retains the wetness indicator
25. The densified skin 26 is relatively thin compared to
the overall thickness of the absorbent batt 24. but it
retains the pattern of the wetness indicator 25 without
any substantial portion of the wetness indicator extending
into the loosely-compacted portion of the fibrous batt.
Elastic bands 23 are shown in the approximate position in
which they would be placed when extended and secured into
the margin of the diaper. The liquid-impermeable,
light-transmitting or translucent backing sheet 28 has
placed thereon glue lines 27 to which the other diaper
components are then adhered to complete the unity of the
overall diaper product. Tape tabs 29 are generally
secured to the backing sheet 28 and may also or
exclusively be secured to the facing 20.

Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view of a fragment of the
loosely-compacted cellulosic fibrous batt containing a

densified skin. The batt 30. as shown on the upper
surface, has a loosely compacted portion 32 and on the
lower portion of the batt a densified skin 34. The
densified skin 34 substantially retains all of the wetness
indicator 35 which has been placed on the densified skin
surface.

Figure 4 shows an adult diaper 40 which is made
substantially in the configuration of an "I". The diaper
has four fabric wings 42 which extend beyond the central
portion which contains the absorbent batt 44. The
absorbent batt 44 is made up of a liquid-impermeable
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backing surface , a loosely-compacted, cellulosic fibrous

batt with a densified skin, and a wetness indicator 45.

The upper surface of the absorbent layer 44 is covered by

a facing which is liquid permeable. The product is

5 secured about the waist of the wearer by two pairs of tape

tabs 48.

It has been discovered that by placing a water-di6persible
or water-soluble wetness indicator composition on a

10 densified skin of a loosely-compacted, cellulosic fibrous

batt, when the batt becomes wet, the pattern of the

indicator is very rapidly dispersed and appears to

disappear throughout the densified skin region. It is

preferred that the indicator pattern is placed primarily
15 in the central portion of the densified skin region for

two reasons. First of all the liquid will reach the

pattern quickly; and therefore, the dispersion and

disappearing of the indicator warns a caretaker of the

need for the change of the product. Further, the

20 indicator will disappear more rapidly if the surrounding

regions are of the densified skin permitting rapid

distribution of the indicator throughout the skin area.

If the indicator pattern is placed too close to the edge

of the product, there may not be sufficient densified skin

25 area for the indicator to disperse within so as to quickly
disappear upon contact with liquid.

Although it is not necessary to adhere the densified skin

of the fibrous batt to the interior of the backing sheet,

30 it is desirable that the surface of the densified skin
remain in close association with the backing sheet so that

the view of the indicator pattern through the backing

sheet remains clear until it is dispersed when the product

is used.

&J-1171
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Suitable backing sheet materials include polyethylene
films, polypropylene films, or other film material which
permits sufficient light to be transmitted through the
film for the indicator pattern to be substantially clearly
visible.

Suitable cellulosic fibers for the cellulosic fibrous batt
include wood pulp fibers, cotton linters. mixtures thereof
and the like.

Suitable fibrous structures for making the batts of the
present invention are made from short cellulosic fibers
obtained by the defiberizing or comminution of wood pulp
board or fiber bales. The compacted cellulosic material
is at a moisture content of 5-10 percent by weight or is
slightly moistened to bring it to that range before being
subjected to the defiberizing operation so that the fibers
produced by defiberizing have sufficient moisture to have
the capability of developing weak intra fiber hydrogen
bonds which give some coherence to the body of the batt.

The batts generally are initially formed by air laying the
slightly moist cellulosic fibers onto a support to provide
a weight of about 2 to about 15 or more oz/yd2 and then
subjected to compression. The small amount of moisture
present in the cellulosic fibers is uniformly distributed
throughout the air laid fibers by the defiberizing and air
laying operations and after compression the moisture
provides weak hydrogen bonding to give some integrity to
the body of the batt.

The dense compacted paper-like layer of skin is prepared
by moistening a surface of the cellulosic batt with a fine
spray of water and then subjecting the moistened batt to
pressure. The formation of the densified skin on the
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cellulosic batt is believed to be due to the formation of

strong hydrogen bonds between moistened fibers which are

in contact with each other similar to the bonds between

the fibers in paper. By the proper selection of the

5 amount of moisture applied to the surface of the batt and

by the proper selection of degree of compression imposed,

the properties of the densified skin may be varied as

desired. The thickness, density, strength, and other

characteristics of the densified skin will depend upon the

10 uniformity by which the moisture is applied, the depth to

which it penetrates, and the degree to which the fibers

are compressed. For example, by finely spraying about

O.OOIS cc of water per square centimeter of batt surface

and then exposing the web to a pressure of about 40 psi, a

IS suitable densified coherent paper-like skin, is obtained on

the surface of the batt which has been moistened.

The short fibers used in making batts suitable for use in

the present invention, are generally entirely fibers of

20 wood pulp or cotton 1inters; however, other cellulosic

fibers may be used as well as blends of cellulose fibers

with other fibers, such as silk, wool, nylon, polyester,

polypropylene, cellulose acetate, and the like.

25 The paper-like densified skin can also be provided by a

layer of tissue substantially adhered to one surface of

the batt so as to be substantially integral with the batt.

The amount of moisture applied to the batt may vary

30 £p£~*bly from about 0.0005 to about 0.03 cc of water per

square centimeter of batt surface. Depending on the

thickness of the batt and the thickness of the paper-like

densified skin desired with lesser amounts of moisture

being used for thinner batts and very thin papery skins

35
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and greater amounts for thicker batts and skins of greater
thickness.

The amount of pressure applied to compress the batt after

5 moisture is applied may vary from about 5 to about 100 or

more psi with the preferred range being from about 10 to

about 50 psi. In a typical embodiment the batt is sprayed
vith about 0.0015 cc of water per square centimeter of

batt surface and subjected to a pressure of about 40 psi

10 to obtain a densified coherent papery skin on the surface
of the batt which has been moistened.

*

The facing layer generally is made from a nonwoven fabric
of a substantially synthetic hydrophobic fiber, such as

15 polyester fibers, polypropylene fibers and the like. The
facing fabric is sufficiently wettable for liquid to pass

through but liquid preferably is not retained by the

facing fabric.

20 An important aspect of the present invention is the

provision for selective wettability among the

above-described fibrous components of the diaper product
such that the moisture is selectively drawn from the

facing layer into the body of the batt and then from the

25 body of the batt into the densified skin layer.

The least wettable of the fibrous elements of the diaper
is the facing layer.

30 A useful parameter for determining the desired degree of

wettability of the fibers of the facing is the
liquid-fiber contact angle for the individual fibers of

the layer. The contact angle approaching 90° depicts
fibers which are difficultly wetted. When exceeding

35 90°* the fibers are highly water repellant and when

CHIC-701
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approaching 0°. the fibers are highly wettable by

water. The liquid-fiber contact angle nay be determined

from interface high speed photographs. The individual dry
fibers are held in a clamp and advanced into the vetting

5 liquid (water) at a rate of 0.5 cm/sec by techniques known

in the art.

In any particular facing material a liquid-fiber contact

angle for individual fibers may vary considerably because

10 of unevenness of distribution of bonding agents, thermal

bonding distribution of any wetting agents, and the like.

Nevertheless, a liquid-fiber contact angle between about

30 and about 60 for most of the individual fibers in

a random selection provide suitable wettability in the

15 facing layer and a liquid-fiber contact angle between

about 40° and about €0° is preferable.

The body of the batt is substantially more wettable than

the facing layer and tends to draw liquid away from the

20 facing layer. The individual fibers of the batt are

extremely wettable, generally having liquid-fiber contact

angles below about 15 and approaching 0 in the

optimum embodiment. The wickability or preferential

absorptivity of the body of the batt for water is limited.

25 however, by its low density which results in a large

effective capillary radius with the capillaries between
adjacent fibers.

The pressure causing the liquid to enter a cylindrical
30 capillary is expressed by the equation:

p « f2r cos 9 )

r

35 P is the capillary pressure

HIC-701
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r ie the surface tension of the liquid

6 is the liquid-fiber contact angle, and

r ie the capillary radius.

5 With a given liquid the pressure (capillary force)

increases with the cosine of the liquid-fiber contact

angle (reaching a maximum or the angle is 0) and increases

with narrower capillary radii so that narrower capillaries

will draw liquid from wider ones.

10

The relative wickability between the facing layer and the

absorbent batt is affected by both the relative densities

of the layers and the relative wettability of the

individual fibers in each layer. The facing layer

15 generally is less dense than the body of the batt and the

individual fibers of the batt have substantially smaller

liquid-fiber contact angles than those of the facing.

Thus, liquid tends to pass easily through the facing and

into the batt. Even if the facing layer is sometimes more

20 dense than the batt layer, the individual fibers of the

batt layer with their high degree of wettability will

overcome the density difference and provide a substantial

overall increase in capillary pressure to absorb liquid

into the body of the batt. The densified fiber layer.

25 i.e.. the densified paper-like skin of the batt. provides

the maximum capillary pressure because it combines the

very low contact angle of the batt fibers with the high

density (small capillary radius) of the densified fibers.

30 Hence, in the present invention the liquid is transported

rapidly to the densified layer containing the wetness

indicator and since the densified layer attracts and

transports liquid, the wetness indicator is sufficiently

diluted so as to very rapidly disappear upon contact with

35 liquid.

IHIC-701
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Examples typical of the present invention follow. These
examples are not" intended to be limiting in any way. Any
extensions or modifications thereof without departure from
the spirit and scope of the invention will become apparent
from the examples.

Example 1

An absorbent wood pulp fiber batt is prepared , the batt
having an average density of about 0.11 g/cc and a total
weight of about 70 grams with dimensions of about 10
inches by about 24 inches. A paper-like densified skin is
formed on one side of the batt by spraying a water
solution containing a minor amount of trlsodium
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid on one surface of the batt
so as to provide about 0.0015 cc/sq. in. of solution. The
batt is then subjected to pressure in the range of 40
psi. A wetness indicator is prepared by mixing 0.227 gm
of bromcresol purple per liter of 2-propanol. This
mixture is sprayed at the rate of six gallons per hour on
a polyethylene backing sheet to give a yellow line 1/4
inch wide. After formation of the densified skin, the
batt is placed in contact with the backing sheet with the
densified skin layer contacting the 1/4 inch line of
wetness indicator. In this particular instance the
indicator line, is transferred substantially in totality
to the densified skin and changes to a purple color
because the skin is alkaline due to the trisodium EDTA.

An inspection of the indicator line reveals that the line
is 1/4 inch in width and approximately 1/32 inch in depth
and is totally incorporated in the densified skin portion
of the absorbent batt.
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A facing sheet is added to complete the diaper product.
Upon use the indicator line disappears within seconds
after the diaper becomes vet. Other dye solutions may be

used provided that the dye is water-dispersible or

5 water-soluble or both and is in sufficient concentration
to provide a predetermined pattern visible through a

translucent or light transmitting backing sheet of the
diaper product.

10 Example 2

An absorbent batt is prepared in accordance with Example 1 .

except that the batt weighs about 25 grams and is shaped
in an hour-glass shape with overall dimensions of about 14

15 inches long and 10 inches wide, and no trisodium EDTA is

present*

A wetness indicator solution of about 0.3 gm of Acid Blue
80 in one liter of 2-propanol is sprayed as in Example 1

20 on the backing sheet of the infant diaper. The densified
skin is brought into contact with the backing sheet and as

before the indicator solution transfers to the densified
skin.

25 A facing is added and the diaper is glued together to

provide an unitized product.

When the diaper used, the indicator disappears in a matter
of seconds as the water-dispersible dye is diluted and

30 quickly transported throughout the densified skin region.

One advantage of the present invention is the ability to

color code diaper products as to size and/or type by use
of different colored dye indicators. Since the indicator

35
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merely disappears and there is no color change involved* a

vide variety of colors are available for color coding.

From the foregoing it will be observed that numerous
variations and modifications may be effected without
departing from the true spirit and scope of the novel
concept of this invention.
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Clalms

1. A disposable diaper comprising an absorbent layer
sandwiched between a liquid-permeable facing and a

5 liquid-impermeable but light transmitting backing sheet,
said absorbent layer comprising a loosely-compacted
cellulosic fibrous batt having a paper-like densified skin
on the side of the batt adjacent the backing sheet, said
densified skin containing a water-dispersible wetness

10 indicator in a predetermined pattern discernible through
said backing sheet.

2. A disposable diaper as in claim 1 wherein said
densified skin is an integral part of said fibrous batt.

15

3. A disposable diaper as in claim 1 or claim 2 vfrierein said

densified skin is formed by spraying water in an amount
from about 0.0005 to about 0.03 cc per square centimeter
of surface onto one surface of said batt and subjecting

20 said batt to pressure of about 40 psi.

4. A disposable diaper as in any one of claims 1 to 3

wherein said wetness indicator is bromcresol purple.

5. A disposable diaper as in any one of claims 1 to 3

wherein said wetness indicator is Acid Blue 80.

6. A disposable diaper as in any one of claims 1 to 5

wherein said wetness indicator is applied to said
densified skin as a stripe extending substantially
the entire length of said batt.
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